MEETING HIGHLIGHTS

Coastline Community College
College Council
July 15, 2013
Attended by Ann French and Mark Worden

Events:
Annual ABI Program Graduation & Awards Ceremony: May 21, 2014 10 am,
Newport Beach Center
Committee List
Mandates clarified for several committees
IT Update







Chris Oberlin, the director of District IT, indicated that the District is close
to finalizing an agreement with Adobe for a site license for the Adobe
Master Suite, which would include using the Adobe products at home.
This will be a yearly subscription to use their products rather than licensing
of software.
The three positions for IT managers at the three colleges will be readvertised. The previous search did not result in any candidates accepting
the positions.
The District is moving to a single help desk system (the one currently
being used by GWC) rather than having multiple systems for a variety of
issues. It has reporting functions and analytics that will come in handy. It
may even be able to replace the M&O system.
The Computer Refresh Project that has been funded by Measure M will
start by replacing computers for full-time faculty. The next step will be
replacing computers in classrooms and finally replace staff and
administration computers.
The President addressed the subject of the future of Seaport. There is
pressure to move to a common Learning Management System (LMS). It
has been decided not to employ a consultant to analyze Seaport due to
the strong possibility of transitioning to a different LMS in two years. Dave
Thompson is preparing a comprehensive Seaport Evaluation Report. It
appears more likely than not that we would transition to a new LMS but a
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final decision will be made after critical dialogues have taken place at the
College.
Education Advisory Board – Community College Forum
Membership in this organization will be a great asset. They will do research for
the college on any topic requested. It will especially useful for CTE when
developing programs. It will make preparing data for getting State approval
easier to collect.
Westminster Parking
Christine Nguyen reported that progress is being made to lease parking from the
city of Westminster. A short-term agreement has been entered into to provide
parking on one floor of the new parking structure to Coastline students and staff.
A long term agreement is being worked out. Any events that are planned at the
Le Jao Center will be able to use the parking structure at no cost as long as the
city is notified in advance.
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